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(fl tnre of any country depends largely 
upon the products of the soil. Eastern 
Canada is bound to be the manufacture 
ing centre, while Western Canada will 
be the crop raising part of the Dominion.

“The United States,” declared Mr. 
Jones, “ought to encourage emigration to 
Canada, and especially to the west. 
American farmers make the best kind of 
settlers here, as.they have gone through 
the pioneer school, and Canada needs 
the best farmers, because farming oper- 

» ations are carried here on such a gigan-
A. R. Creelman, the general^oiicttor tic scale. An increase of American im- 

of the C P. R., returned from the West migration to Canada will doubtless in-

that he saw whne en route, says fhe . t tQ all parties concerned,”
Montreal Star. Mr. Creelman’S tmie j - ;________________ ,
was pretty well occupied, as lie was only 
absent from the city about three weeks, 
during which time he completed arrange
ments for the transfer of the ICsquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway to the C. P. R.

This is a railway which starts at the 
city of Victoria, and runs through a 

valuable section of the Island . of 
resources of which,

SAYS VICTORIA IS THEII HITCH OVERposits of Washington Camp, Arizona,” 
by W. O. Croeby, Boston, Mass.

“Genetic Relations of the Western 
Nevada Ores,” by J. E. Spurr, Washing
ton, D, O.

“The Gold Placers of the Seward Pen
insula of Alaska.” by Arthur J. Collier, 
Washington, D. C., (introduced by A. H. 
Brooks).

“Reconnaissance
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A DELIGHTFUL CITY

Tyee Copper Co., LtdE Illlf * À. R. Creelman, C. P. R. Setictior, 
Tells About E. A N. Transfer-The 

Company’s Plans

8
I

,, ; 1 E-l

1(6 |.| 111 Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Geology of the 
Northern Rockies." by R. H. Chapman,
Washington, D. C.

“The Formation of Ore Deposits by 
Hot Springs," by Walter Harvey 
Weed, Washington, D. C.

“Short Sketch of Geology and Mineral 
Resources of Vancouver Island,” by W.
J. Sutton. .

Next Monday's excursion to be, given 
in honor of the visitors should prove a 
very popular one. With tickets selling 
at $3 and $5 respectively, it is expected 
that the outing will be taken advantage 
of by a large number of citizens. The
steamer Princess May has been secured (From Tnesdav’s Dailv.)

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) for the day. She will leave the C. P. R. In ^ erection the varions salmon
W. M. Brewer, M. f., local secretary ^ at abPaTan traps down the Straits a little hitch has very^^ ^

of the American Institute of Mining Eh- opportanity of inspecting the many occurred which may resnlt in litigation. Vjral fln"d otherwise, were such as to
giueera, has received from F. Struthers, sa]mon traps which have, been erected The trouble arises over the induce the great transcontinental rail-
editor of the transactions of the organ- along the coast of Vancouver Island, jhe government provides thatiJEo way to take over the line in question,
ival'ion, a list of the papers to be read Should the day prove too stormy for the trapg gbaU be closer-together fu 2,tw "As far as I could judge," said Mr.

„*«-.»**»>-.«•*» atSTTeistssusa ■•*«»<‘".-V-ÿ sa,*»rS” s. &
day. They will be of the most interesting excurgjonjgts will be weli looked after, alright if the traps at either end W me extended its interests still further on
character, and no doubt will be eagerly The rate mentioned entitles hoklers of coast line conformed frith a certai**ule, the js]atl(j 0f Vancouver. When I
read by all concerned in the great min- tickets to a meal aboard. but it so happens that in,this instance reaehed Victoria, there were still" some
ing industry. The day of .the arrival of ——alluded to this is not the case. The difficulties connected with the transfer
the party is rapidly drawing near. W. OAK A *- • foreshore in question is between Sher- of the line, but I think I hare now pro-
F. Robertson, provincial minegalologist, . gveretow ~f Verv Fuiovab’e ringham Point and Otter Point. Near vided for all these.» t —« s^.t&tns5iys.’SS5Spokane, from where he will accompany —----- whi4 was on the w^tZTsidTof the cated at the same time that what it injpogsible for a force the size of the in-
th.>m through the mining regions of the The «fcPWUîd^oâ FrictoV iritorn^ firm’s site. To conform with this step lacked in kegfe was amply compensât- vadblg regimtüerfc pierce the line* so
“ng the f^tu^efTe^tthering A large number of parents ,„d‘ friend. on d^rfto serve.6 ** Jungly held by Lient.-Coi Hall. In the
wil. be a twenty-minute talk, illustrated were preset, among whom were Trus- uPn°er ro“ sherringham Point. From Victoria, he said, it extended to Times yesterday an account was given of
with lantern slides, on the celebrated tees Mrs. Burreiland Rev. Jos. MKtoy. Todd and Mua3ie own an_ Wellington and Nanaimo, traversing be- the engagement up to noon, when Capts.
Dutchman’s Cave, near Glacier, by W. ^‘rnuTe was'^ n^sedt^- other site, but instead of building on the tween these point» a’fairly well settled Roberts and Wilson were advancing
S Ayres. Included in the -papers are following programme was presented. westenr gection of their gite> ag ther did farming district, for most of the distance, agaill6t the invadera on the left and

which will be of especial localm- Chorus—The Maple Leaf tor Ever .... at tbe Otter Point trap, the man owing an<1 tapping, at the northern end. the - ,g Winsby and x.angley on the right, Germany in Reply to France Insists on And comfort In warm weather we supply
terest among them being one by Thoe. Recitations.................................................. th it adioinine came alone This man coal districts of Ladysmith and Nanaimo. *. . . 1Q , „ ., „,lnc Moroccan Conference—Declines for hi» bath and after, pure Soaps, ToiletKiddie, superintendent of the Tyee Oop- Lily Manson, D. Adelsou, Oeo. Hensh.ll 4îs Jam4 1nd4son Znager ôf the It also reaches Mount Sicker copper while the two 13-pound field guns were to Make Concession?^ Warira, Talcum, Vlolet snd otber Powder,.
perCo’.’s Lelter at Ladysmith, on “Re- and a,da Fleming. St M,mgo Cann^gCoTpanyofVan region and several other districts where posted at Beacon Hil. m ehargeofCap^ , —
suits Obtained in Smellmg Copper Ore Choru»-Wlth the Rosy Light ................. couver. He owns thè site between the there are evidences, of rich mmee. Curw and Angus. No 3 company in Berlin. June 27,-The German answer I "With baby In mind, look through our .how
Carrying Largq Percentages of Barytes Recitations ................................................ Capital City Canning & Packing Co. While the resources along the line of charge of Capt. Langley, had secured ^ the Frencb note on the subject of the i esses, ask all the questions sad advice you
and Zinc,” and another by W. J. Sutton Nellie Norman, Grace Burrell, Harold aud the Todd property- He had ar- the railway are as yet comparatively nn- Marcbm Hill, and received orders to propoged Moroccan conference was sent want, and make baby and yourself happy
on “The Geology and Mineral Resources Henshall and Annie Norman. ranged with the Capital City Company developed, there is a good supply of tmr.- build entrenchments there and wait fur- to par;g yesterday. A high official near content.
of Vancouver Island." The list of Violin Solo ............................ Arthur McCoy to erect a trap on his site, but discovered her along the route and sawmills are ther orders, while SergL-Major Me- chancellor Von Buelow informed the e^remely
papers received by Mr. Brewer will like- Chorus-Singing Cheerll# ........................ when he was prepared to go ahead with located here and there m the neighbor- Dougal had been dispatched to meet a Associated Press that the note, while ®o<ierate for qaaUty ottered.
ly b© increased, some having possibly Recitations .................................. construction work that there was a trap» kood of the railway. It is on this ac- detaenment of the R. G. A., under OapL perfectly amicable in.form, insists on a
bten forwarded to the secretary at New Norma .Clarke, Mina. Hlntee, Chas. working the eastern as well as the west- count, as a guarantee that the resources Williams, who were supposed to rein- conference, and also declines to comply
York subsequent to sending the informa- Fleming, Nellie Attorns and Tlbk-t Man- j-jj boundary1 Jine his property. He 11,6 Island will be fully developed in force the local volunteer corps. . . , with Frances request that Germany oot-
ti® to Victoria. son. 4uld therefore not „uitd and conform the next four years, that the people of When matters had reached this, stage lineg the programme of the eonferenep.

"The party are now at-Nekoq, wheie Amazon March and CaliatheolC OrU to with the 2,000 foot rule, and he .Was Briy^Columbia hail l*e advent ot the the battle proper eommeimfd. The The chancellor takes the standpoint
edalKirate arrangements have been made ^tealc ........................................... 13 dlrto practicallyaqoeeeed not... Be hurried to 0.-P.B> to the Island. : ' . sergeant-mayor failtito connect witiitbe mat the Morpecan question is an iatar-

.... ipr their .eHfertàitmtgat,'including-aa ex- Recitations  ............................................. Victoria, accompanied by Flatterie» In- Mr.-Creelman: sekl that cm tbe tnp,"OUt r^pilaja. and reported to that effect, national affair, and tuât Germany, hav?
vu mon down the lake *> Proctor and a loan Bnrrell, Arthur McCoy. aud Etite speptor Sword. he went right through to Victoria with- Veg afterwards a message was jpg accepte» the Bititan’s mvitation to a
v rit to-Bonnjngton Falls. Td-tnorrow \yalstoek. .. . • " *ie'gentlemen, with the local fiahërtea dot stopping; and s^/%tUFhc «wetiM at hwdtrortera AaVthe S.“». conference on the subject, cannot right-
* schedule caUs for a trijeto Roselebd, gco13(, ln a Barber Shop 4 Boy. Inspector, slirveyed the situatioti. It is had Completed the tranmetka of the Es- A. company *as. notly engaged Withthe agree with any single power as to
where the visitors will .receive a fecep; Addresses ......................... said Todd & Company were notified to QUimalt^ Nanaimo raiiwiryr The peO- enemy m the neighborhood of Shotbolta w],at can be discussed at the conference
teen equalling that tenÿred to them by Trustee Mrs. Burrell and Rev. Jos. Me- stop building their trap at jhe point pleof Victoria,” headded, '°okto a HiU. This came as a snn>rise to the before any arrangements are made re-

i the pèopl^ <if Nelson. Çoth these placée c chosen. Bnî it is stated this warning ^reet expansion m their c$ty through^ the colonel, as Capt. Williams was supposed gpecting the subject matter for discue-
fttlly realise the Importance of a visit by p , ' HotioT Rolls. ^ was ignored, Todd A Company raying bnildmg of the company s big hotel at to report before taking any active part gion After France has agreed to this
so influential a body, and are determined God SaTe the ^ing they would complete the trap and work that point, and the company» operation i in the fight. It seems that the regulars Germany is willing to listen to France’sto impress them as favorably as they God Save the King. iT tCT. !h,wTo ^4ie zay Todd & of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway afterwards rashly attempted to capture wishel.
van. On. Thursday they will take in Honor rolls were printed as fti- Company may finish their trap, but will and the administration of the lands. the hid. which was strongly held by the The official’s attention being called to
Grand Forks and the Boundary smelter, lows: Deportment, Qda Blakemore: neTer bè al'owed to work it Speaking of the progress being made enemy, m the face of an enfilading fire, the warlike talk in the foreign "press, he
as well as Phoenix and the Granby regularity, Ernest Losie; proficiency, And here the matter rests " As the run upon the hotel at Victoria, which had, he They were ordered hack by one of the repiied. “The fact that we are urging a

Violet Manson. nf snnl-eve selmon ko tides and time said, an irreproachable site at the head umpires and penalized by being com- conference is clear proof that we have noSpecimens of the pupils’ work m ma! ^ nQ| man ^r_" Anderson’s position of the harbor and in fall view of ttie manded tb take no active part for half an wigh for war with France. Whell a na.
drawing, writing and drawing were ex serious Already salmon have com- stately parliamentary buildings, Mr." hour. In the meantime Lient.-Col. Hall tion wants war it cannot ask for a con-
hihited, also of blackboard work. menced to run aud vesterday the first Creelman observed that the foundation had been bringing forward the 13-pound- ference at the same time. If we wanted

Several of those, present expressed • wag * the Capital city had already been laid and the first story era, and before Ipng they had been post- wajt with France we would have regret-
pleasure and satisfaction at the progress c,inn. & Packing’ company’s trap at now soing up. Six storys of the ed in the neighborhood of Rpckland ted M Delcasse’s fall, since he was th*
shown -by the pupils. Sherringham Point having had 300 hotel will be devoted to guests’ rooms, avenue, from where Shotbolt’s H^il was greatest obstacle to good relations with

sockeye and 150 spring salmon in it. accommodation being arranged at presri shelled. This, Of course, necessitated prance. On the contrary, M. Delcasse’s
________ ent for over two hundred persons. Ail the retirement of the Sixth Regiment removal and Premier Rouvier’s decision

the rooms will have bath rooms adjoin- companies from that locality. Capts. retain the foreign portfolio gave great 
ing. Ample provision has been made for Roberts and Wilson were .immediately satisfaction in fierman official circles, he
re pidiy emptying the hotel in case of given orders to pursue the enemy, which cense we saw in these steps a guarantee
panic from fire or otner cause, as all the they did to such good purpose that 30 or ef improved relations,
corridors lead to fire escapes. Crowning 35 0f the Royal Engineers fell into their Situation. Relieved
the building will be a handsome tower, hands, surrendering their arms and be- — . , 0- — .. ... ^ . beneath which there will be arranged ing sent to the rear.- These two officers ^ Pans, June 27.—The council of minis-

J. K. Macready Is Not Able fo Appear au ohgervatory from which a splendid With companies 5 and 6 advanced as far °f ^
i It will be of interest to peruse die pottrt APPF at g in Conrt-C. H. Gibbons Has Re- view o- be as Oak Bay while the opposing force fell Ronvjer announcedKthat he ’ ted t„

of papers to be read at die conven- FULL COURT APPEALS. obtained. AitogFjWr Mr Creetoan is back on the golf links have a conference later with Prince Von
tion. The list as furnished to the Times ta$ne® "• TaylOf, K.C. of the opinion tk^t the new hoel Mronwhile the artillery hti been r^ Kadolin, the German ambassador, who Notice 1. hereby given that, 60 day» after
bv Mr Brewer is as follows:. Local Cases Come Up For Decision— form a not unworthy addition to the long posted by Lieut.-Col. Hall near Foul Bay M ^plîv(ir thfl rrPrinfln ^niv tn the date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com-

• " ' " . n™,.- cv,,,,, TaJ„ ------------------- list belonging to the company, now road, so that the enemy must have been d®'7ertneu®™° mlssloner of Lands and Work, for permis-
Blast Furnace Practice. County Court Sat To-day. (From Tuesday’s Dai,y.) stretching from the Atlantic to the Pa- Rented to . ^rSS^t^C^&SfS^

ÆrtS (From Tuesday’s Daily.) The case of Charles H. Gibbon,. “When I reached Victoria in May," I the local commanding officer’s plan, ^ ‘o^meT^L^nT’text & ~ L«; m^kld XV.^ mM
Blast t'O tho Manufacture of Iron,” and In the Full court yesterday afternoon charged with attempting to murder J.- said Mr. Creelman, “the roses were in | would not be out of place here. His ob- "urn emteome neptsnas ou toe lext )r„ thence running west 40 chains, thence
Of the paper of J. B. Johnson, jr„ on the argument in the appeal of City of K. Macready, was called in the provin- full, bloom, and had been for some ject in pressing steadily on the enemy’s “Vto^antimetW official here <x,ü- «cb^ Ato^îhî
“PlU'ricai Action of the Blast Furnace," Victoria vs. Mesiicr -was 'poUee-ceeft this mon*». Mr. Gib- weeks. The chmate was almost tropical, right flank witu the left of his own corps sid(,r thaT tiie rituation has 4n- ?orthe4^,und^ry ol4ot 193, thence north
by Baker, Dudley, Birkinbine and Bach- Judgment was reserved. , . . f And Victoria is one of the most delight- was to draw Lieut.-Col. Whites forces gi^erobiy relieved in view of intimations *8 cb*1118 to pl^de commencement, con-
mcn. • next case to-be proceeded with bons, m response to a question from fn} dtie» in Canada m wW#* to Jive. from the beach side, where the pnncipql «derably relieved n view of intimations tabling 72 acres more or lee».

was Jackson vs. Dra8e, Ja^llBon & Magistrate Hall, said he had secured After saying that the people of Maui- attack was to take place, according to the they have received from the French am- W. IX, |4*iNTOSH, JR.
Helmcken. counsel, who, however, was unable to toba and the northwest Territories were understanding among the officers. This “a®80"” gen"

In this case, which is an appeal from b Dreeent owing to legal business in the jnbilant over the crop prospects, which would have been carried off beautifully, ral Purport or uie trerman position,
the decision of Mr. Justice Irving, the „ ,. . -. . „ it was expected would be greater than bnt for one unfortunate mishap. Six Swedes Condemn Norwegian Storthing,
plaintiff, respondent, seeks to recover . . ; p p j ever oefore in the annals of the West, messages, which Lieut.-Col. Hall sent to Stockholm, June 27.—Both houses of
from the defendants, appellants, a sum Tmem* police, requested an adjournment g[ tde e;ty Winnipeg, Mr. Creelman Capt. Langley while the latter was hold- the riksdag to-day^ elected extraordinary
of money claimed to be due in conneo- of the case for a week. He had been in- gaid; “i never saw a city where-such 1iig Marconi Hill, foiled to reach their committees to which were referred the
tioa,«sith4-he'.renting ofr theppremises oe-" formed by Dr.-Fraser, Mr; Maeready’s substantial progress was being made, .destination. therefore, was Jâte llti government bill looking to a settlement

u®*ei8hB^8tisss: ^Aîsskumss: egyssjéstti*» « &&&&&&. sMWsrwsfi® *• w,
V. Ie ïl0? u°r n°a", ^lâs’ -Drake and Jackson. The détendant be Required. Thq case was thereupon Up to the present time during the current understanding the order», bnt it was too. the Swedish cabinet severely criticized.

p,,j- Alfred H. Brooks, W ashington, firm produced doculneh'ts which it is con-■ remanded. It is understood that' Mr. year will exceed those of last year by late for any practical use. Lieut.-Col The tenor of the speeches in both
ua'Iu -j ™ V • „ tended .show fhat the fwo imrtiters.. 1>h)bôns will be deifcfided by Wi J. Tay- oter a million dollars. Every man <nd Hall’s strategy, slowly Set sukely, d6- houses'toavSS' thb impressloif that a ma-

AntiiracHO \\ asheries, by George Drake and Jackson, agreed to the rédnc- ior k C wetnan in Winnipeg that I met was en- veloped, and just as the Sixth Regiment joyity. of the speakers were of the opin-
''nV^ï18,^elw.Ya^ Cît^- tion. The latter takes another view of " ‘ • • „ xt.^3te' tt.h thflriastic over the growth of the city was almost entirely..enclosed within the ion that r peaceful solution of the dit-

A Machiue for Drawing Coke from the situation and seeks to recover $10 . "receding this case Magistrate Hall and mogt ganguine Bs to its future.” golf links the “cease firing” sounded. ficulty was extremely improbable.
>>cc-,Hive Ovens,” by George T. Wickes, a month additional rent for the years investigated several matters in the city ------------------------— in a few words addressed to Lieut.- Pastor Waldenstrom, speaking in the
Covington, Va. in question. police court. One of these was a charge NOTHING BUT PRAISE. Col. Hail afterwards, the chief umpire, house, said the union with Norway

The Fail court decided in favor of the of assaulting a half-breed woman, laid ------------- Lieut.-Col. English, stated that both amounted "to nothing. He'said that in
defendants, appellants. « against William Winchester. The same Washington Newspaper Men on The'r corpg had done very creditably. There Norwegian schools in recent years the

County Court. man was haled before the court on a Western Trip. were many things open to criticism, but children had been taught to hate Sweden
T 1 . „ . „ similar charge about a month ago. In --------- the principal fault he had to find with the and continued: “I am against the war,

thv , ,“nty c®“rt te-day the case this instance it is alleged that he and Winnipeg, June 27.—Part of the Fifth Regiment was that its attack was but it may have to come as a last re-
of van sicklin vs. Dunsmuir was heard the woman were in a cabin on Discovery Washington newspaper men who are en conducted too cautiously and «lowly. The sort. The government’s proposition opens
by Judge Harrison. In this case F. A an street last SatiAday night, both drinking, route west to inspect the vast fertile strategy was excellent. up the probability of war. Its weaxness

TTer ^he Hr?4 ? I and that Winchester, with littie or no tracts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Lagt the gixth Regiment lies in the fact that Norway, having bro-
s7,l J ^ rtf iSro mülr’ he d î° ^ provocation, assaulted her; chased her Alberta were driven about the city this ma-ched from thdr camp near the agri- ken the union, is liable to break treaties.”
tt 19U2, when two L °’ O"1 «f the cabin and struck her on the afternoon and this evening were enter- hal]- down Fort street to the Baron Kennedy, speaking in the sen-

I ,, , ,« head, knocking her down. Constable tained at a banquet at which many lead- Vancouver steamer. They were given a ate, said: “IftheKlng’smessageex-
r.aTdh xv1toîn îxv^ mnnîkotileft^.n0thnt 1W0" Harper, who arrested Winchester, said ing public men were present. The party lieflrty “gend-or’ by officers and men of Presses hia opinion, he has lost two
paid witlnp two monttis after the time he saw the accused standing ovfcr the wtil leave Thursday morning for Cry- the local militia crowns instead of one.”

th^ woman in the middle of the street. The stai City, and will proceed from there to "_____________ Minister of Justice Berger in the house Reno Nevada June 27—Promotersof
d"?, ?\?rn the P?l>ers °^er woman’s head and the accused’s hands, Deloraine and Brandon. Richard Lloyd .vnH1«w nmmnOKi" nicAn *‘fended the cabinet and said that Swe- y., Harf-Root fight where the lieevy-

that tiiey were jn another hejrwore, were covered with blood. Jones, assistant editor of Colliers Week- ANDREW ONDERDOMv DEAD. den ^ not wjgh tp foree Norway nn. w®ie,jS eham^ionshin nf toe world is to
Mr Vst,%inkVter the dtefans8 I*11! Winchester denied this evidence, and ly, seen by a reporter, was particularly -------—* willingly into a anion. 8ueh action would tnkf plmce atPReno on July 3rd have re-
Mr. \ an Sickim represented he had lost undertook to produce witnesses to swear enthusiastic about the visit to Fort Wil- Contractor Who Built Part of C. P. R. mean a succession of rebellions which L ve? word that James J. Jeffries nas 

iwh otvixxâ , , , . that ttle woman had no blood on her liam. He declared that eleytor ”B,” in British Columbia Has Passed Sweden would have to suppress. nrcetvted the nronosal to referee the fight.
Both sides were represented by conn- head. As for his hands, he said they which the party was shown through a- Away Premier Ramstadt in the senate said: R^Hs exnLte/from Ogden t'o-dayTand

ÜG-S- ^>.?.ennn.g fc.r the were stained through opening a can of that place, was ope of the most mag- - :> “After June 7th Sweden had two alter- ! ® Ht Shaw’s
d R" T" BUl0tt f,°r the d®" Ra'mou a short time before his arrest, nificent elevators he had ever seen. . . natives—one, that of force, and the other 1 Sr>rî™ near Oarson City Hort lies

f The woman, he swore, had fallen on the “I am interested in the elevator, said The death of Andrew Onderdonk at t0 reluctantly accept dissolution. No-I aLnJ finlaied his hard work and will
Judgment was reserved. r0ad, and h.e was about to pick her up Mr. Jones, “and have visited the largest his summer home near Oseawana, on the Wj openly advocated t<>rce, but some nnblic training on Wednesday.

when the constable arrived. The case elevators in every state and territory if Hudson river, removes one who was persons advocate a procedure which ni L. .P.L hw Jith which he ex-
was remanded to enable Winchester to the United States, and 1 confess that I closely identified wjth thp construction wou]d ra;se a war The object of war a -neWproduce his witnesses. have seen no finer in this line than that work of the C. P. R. in this province. ™“{d be to rompel Norway to retracHts ^ 10 Wm ^ ^ 7"

In the next case were all the elements we inspected at Fort William." Mr. A dispatch to the New York Times from action; but anger must not blind us to
of one of those little comedy scenes .Tones stated that the correspondents Oseawana, dated June 21st, says: our „wn interests, and our interests are
which occasionally enliven police court would bè able to send nothing but glow- Andrew Onderdonk, general manager against forcing Norway into any kind of
proceedings. The defendant was Carrie ing'stories of Canada to their news- of the New Y’ork Tunnel Company, union. a conquered Norway, while of
Talk, and she was charged on the infor- papers. , which is constructing the East River no advantage, would forever "be a source
mation of Mrs. Frank Campbell with “There is an enormous future for this section of the subway extension to 0( danger. Add to tnis tbe horrors of
disturbing the peace. The accused had country which Americans do not fully Brooklyn, died at his summer home on -war and their enfeebling results all
S. Perry Mills. K. C., to defend her, and realize.” Mr. Jones went on. “And they the Hudson river near here this morning argue against the employment of force oe n- rz ^
that lawyer was on hand armed with should-know more about it. They have Mr. Onderdonk^. had been ill for some if not force, then it is best to assist in Berlin, June. - ‘ —Herr Kunert, 8
mighty legal tomes to look after the in- an idea that It is a sort of a frigid zone time owing to overwork. He was fifty- the dissolution of the union without Scdal-Demiocratic member of theReich-
terests of his fair client with his usual up here and in reality yonr climate from six years old. harsher conditions than tbe future safetv stag’ was ,’"e,n.trac<?d at .1*
finesse. However, a disposition was Winnipeg a long distance westward is For more than thirty-five years Mr. of the peninsula demand’’ " three months imprisonment for insulting j
evinced by both parties to settle the identical «with that of' the bulk of. the Onderdonk had been in the contracting ___________ " members of the German expedition sen»
trouble without further recourse to the Russian and the German empires. In business. One of his early undertakings ~ „ t> China in 1900 by faying in a campaign
law, and on file application, of the chief yearn I do not see why the Cbrtndian was the harbor improvement in San Bagles *”a C. Fàrtall, ojt San speech: “Oor soldiers in that desolate
a remandAf a few minutes was granted west should net have a Population of at Francisco. In the early eighties he built FrWlc,eco’ are gueeU et the Drlard" land plundered and abused women. <
to ntlow them to talk it oVer. A meeting ;east forty or fifty millions of peonle. 400 miles of the’Canadian Pacific rail- Mrs. Ronald Grant has returned iroi# un ! A former soldier of the expedition was
was dtiiy-arranged. Slid the:upshot was Fash-r- Canada has fewer advantages way ip British Columbia fqr $18,000,000. extended visit to relatives In the Old Cbon- examined, and gave corroborative test!-
the withdrawal'of the charge. than Wèetern Canada, b|cause the fu- The construction of the Entre Rios rail- " try. Mr. Grant went Bast to meet her. mony in great detail

RIVAL CANKERS MAY
HAVE LEGAL FIGHT

MINING INSTITUTE
VISITORS AT NELSON

’! .i ‘1 l Vy.'SSilllit -ix LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.St. Mnngo Company of Vancouver Con
sider They Have Not Been 

Treated Fairly

List of Fapers to Be Read at Meeting 
on Saturday—Some of Especial 

Local Interest

1-1 111 V >! Ill iHE LOCAL MILITIA

REFELLED INVADERS Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.:
SIill’111I I |ll CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.Result of Sham Battle Between Fifth 
And Sixth Regiments-Lt-CoL 

Hall's Strategy.

1i q
9 81 i

m road in South America occupied 1886 
and the following year.

He built nine miles of the Chicago 
Drainage Canal and erected the North- 

j western Elevated Railway in Chicago.
, The New Ambrose Channel in the lower 
j bay and part of the Jerome Park reser- 

Oak Bay was successfully resisted by the j voir were among his contracts in New 
local militia. Although the umpires give j York. His latest work, the East River 
the two corps about equal points on their tunnel, Mr. Onderdonk took after John 

i , • • » B. McDonald had underbid him substan-manoeuvres and skirmishing tactics, tia!ly for ^ constnlctton of the gubway.
there is no doubt that it would have been Mr. Onderdonk was born in New York

city. He leaves a wife, two sons, and 
two daughters. He was a member of the 
Rideau club of Ottawa, the Metropoli
tan club, New York, and the Ardsley_ 
Country club.

<"
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(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

Yesterday's attack on Victoria by the 
Sixth Regiment from the direction ofII 2,1

%En 61
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AMICABLE, BUT FIRM.

FOB BABY'S HEALTH
11

I
11!
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i Cyrus H. Bowes, ciiemiiti

I .>v.x;I 1
I

98 Government St, Near Yates
WANTED—A. ranch worker an» *«od
æ; si,! rI !/■:>.

i
i

Notice to hereby given that we, the onder- 
the Lieutenant-•igned, intend to apply to 

Governor ln council to sanction and cause 
the Issue of Letters Patent for the Incor
poration into a District MnnlcipaUty that 
portion of the Districts of Cowlchan, 
ahawnigan and Qnamlchan (except only 
such portions thereof as form part of In
dian reservations) within the boundaries 
as follows, viz. : To commence at the month 
of the main channel of Cowlchan river at 
the boundary of North Cowlchan munici
pality, following the said river ln a westerly 
direction eight miles more or less to the 
boundary line between Qnamlchan and 
Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 
miles more or less on said line to boundary 
of Helmcken District, thence east five miles 
more or leas on line between Qnamlchan and 
Helmcken District» to boundary Line be
tween Helmcken and Shawnigan Districts, 
thence south on Une between Helmcken and 
Shawnigan Districts four and a half mile» 
more or less to junction of said line and 
Kokeüah river, thence north four miles 
more or lees following the windings of Kok- 
silalv river to section line between fourteen 
and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence 
•oath, on said Une six miles mere or less to 
salt water at Cowlchan Bay, thence north 
following shore about nine nines more or 
less up to point of commencement.

VWlLTER FORD.
JOHN J. DODGAN.
E. H. FORREST.

Co wi chan Station. May 1st, 1906.
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The preparations being made for their 

entertainment here have already been 
outlined in these columns. It has not 
h*en definitely decided whether the meet
ing will be held in the parliament build
ings or the board of trade rooms, the 
local board havieg thoughtfully tendered 
the use of their hall for fhe purpose in 
the event of the apartment in the legis
lative pile being jnsu$$sient ,to accom: 
modate them all. The headquarters of 
G e general secretary, Dr. Raymond, hia 

sistant, Mr. Dwight, and the local sec
tary, W. M. Brewer, will be at the 
rinrd during the party’s stay in the

:

MARRIAGE AT NANAIMO.HI i:

CASE WAS REMANDED
FOR ANOTHER WEEK

i h Nanaimo, June 27,—Mr. John 
was married this * coming to Irene, 
daughter of îïr. a. D. Thomas, by Rev. 
James Banton. The couple left for Vic
toria on their honeymoon. Both are well 
known young people, Mr. Aitken being 
a noted football and baseball player.

Aitken■
:

..

: r
!

! Premier:

4i:?'

irs •
:
|
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Wrought Iron and Steel. 
Discussion of the paper of James P. 

Roe on “The Manufacture and Char
acteristics of Wrought Iron,” by Staf
ford, Cushman, Dudley, Hartshorne and 
W itt’man.
■tt - "-!■ "Cosl,-13oke>ftnd ties." s

March 21at. 1905.I
Notice to hereby given that, sixty day» 

alter date, we Intend to apply to the Caiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works,to pur
chase the.- following described land: Com
mencing ât the southeast corner post on 
Dease <Lake, Casaiar, user Porter's* Laadlms, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence folWfnfc the lake shore .to 
the point ef commencement, and containing 
160 acres-more er lees.
-Dated at Victoria, 11. C„ lSth May. 19U6. 

THE GOYERNOR AND COMPANY 01 
- ADVBNTORtlRS OF ENGLAND TRAD 

ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.
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SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-4185. 

This Instrument has been used by _ a 
teacher and le thoroughly well - 
WH1 be deUvered free to aay wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & tiovtck 
Piano Co., so Government street, >«.- 
Zofla; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write us tor catalogue.

ii

1
General Mining and Metallurgy.

“An Improvement in Mine Maps,” by 
IX W. Brunton, Denver, Col.

“Oyaniding Silver-Gold Ores at the 
Palmare jo Mine, Chihuahua, Mexico," 
■by T. H. Oxnam, Ohinipas, Chihuahua, 
Mexico.

fl

WILL EXCHANGE fine city lot and spot 
cash for good farming land on Island or 
Islands. Address B., Times Office._____

1

;{! ! “The Importance of Fine Grinding in 
flit- Cyanide Treatment of Some Gold 
and Silver Ores,” by Frederick C. 
Biown, Auckland, New Zealand.

Reply to discussion' by Jarman, .by 
Charles H. White, Boston, Mass.

Discussion of the paper of H. O. Hof- 
pian, on “The Effey of Silver on the 
Chlorination and Bromination of Gold,” 
by T. K. Rose, London, England.

“Some Notes on Surface Tension 
Action in Wet Concentration," by H. B. 
T Hanltain, Nelson,. B. C.

“A Process for the Economical Ex
traction of Copper from Low Grade and 
Very Rilicious Ores,” by Richard Lamb, 
New York City.

“The Electrolytic Assay of Lead and 
Copper "n Daily Work,” by George A. 
Guess. Silvertoe. Col.

“Tin Mining and Smelting at Santa 
Barbara. Mexico," by A. H. Bromley, 
Vancouver. B. C.

“Kernel Roasting," tiy Herman Poole, 
New York city.

“Results Obtained in Smelting a Cop- 
tv-. Ore Carrying a High Parentage of 
Barytes and Zibc," by Thomas Kiddie.

HAS NEW. BLOW.

Hart Expects to Win Fight With Root 
at Reno, Nevada.m
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HARD AT WORK.I

Vesper Boat Crew Training For the 
Races at Henley Regatta.

GERMAN MEMBER PUNISHED.

Got Three Months For Insulting Ex
pedition Which Went to China 

in 1900.

w
■ Henley. Eng.. .June 27.—The crew of 
the Vesper Boat Club, of Philadelphia, 
had some smart practice this morning, 
doing half the course in 3 minutes and 
33 seconds, and the full course in 7 min
utes and 13 seconds. Their form was 

n,, good throughout. Coach Dempsey was
. 1,0 • well satisfied with the work of the crew,

“crenesrs of- flte Ort Deposits at Bing- - The respect at the riverside experts for 
ham, Utah,” by J. M. Byntwell, Wa*- tfce chances of "the American visitors in- 
n.gton, D. C. ; creases daily. As on old Oxford bhie re-

V "* .vV1)ravit:’i as a Direct bmroé-éf Vrin marked: “The crew;gef'a big dig" which 
I ac-hire.” by Arthur CV.Spénçer, lYaeh> shifts tireir boat, nnd they get out their 
i: rtort/D. C. [blades again without losing time. They

C . “The Limesl'cne-Qranite Contact De- -trill want a lot of beatitg.’^
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